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*   ONE MEMBER   *   PER COUNCIL   *   PER MONTH   *                           NH State Council – Weekly 2015-07-27 

 

Your NH Knights News:       

           ‘ 

 God’s Armor: Family Consecration to the Sacred Heart – August 9th to 16th  – KofC Family Week 
 The Rosary Our Response To Defend the Family 
 Prayer requests:   Father Robert Smolley,   Rev Daniel Sinibaldi,  PSD Norman Lemerise,  Reverend Wilfred 

G. Demers 
 Building the Domestic Church 
 Returning Grand Knights Seminar – Bedford, NH August 15, 2015 
 Keep Christ in Christmas Program Information 
 The Pray For Life Center – Manchester NH – August 27, 2015 
 Time to Order your2015 K of C Oxford Dress Long Sleeve Shirts 
 Letter from The District Master 
 Upcoming Degree Exemplifications  
 Notification of Exemplification of the Fourth Degree 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Armor: Family Consecration to the Sacred Heart 
 

My Brother Knights, Aug. 9 – 16 our Order is celebrating Family Week and one way is to consecrate your 
family to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.  Next week I will give you some further ideas in how YOU and your family 
can celebrate Family Week.  The following website article link is from the June 2015 issue of Family Exchange:   
 

KofC Website Link to Full Article.... 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The Rosary Our Response To Defend The Family 

 
My Brother Knights have we lost control of our country?  Are we powerless to 
respond to the crisis of family life? In the midst of the Supreme Court’s decision on gay 
marriage, it is important to remember that God orders all things by his providence. He allows 
us to suffer and face challenges, as a means of sharing in his crucified kingship. The following 
is an article from The Catholic Exchange website http://catholicexchange.com/: 

 
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/state-council/614-the-rosary-our-response-to-defend-the-family 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Editor’s Note:  I have assumed the duties of publishing this weekly briefing.  Please submit your entries to 

me at raylemay@comcast.net.  See page 11 for more information. 

 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – NH STATE COUNCIL 
Grand Knights Leadership Traning Event, Bedford, NH 08/15/2015 

NH State Website:  www.nhknights.org 
 

http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/state-council/586-family-consecration-to-the-sacred-heart
http://catholicexchange.com/
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/state-council/614-the-rosary-our-response-to-defend-the-family
mailto:raylemay@comcast.net
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+     PRAYER REQUESTS     + 

Brothers: Please keep in your thoughts, all our Brother Knights and their families, that need our prayers 
 
UPDATE:   Assistant State Chaplain Father Robert Smolley – now at Mount Carmel – Manchester NH 
 
Fr. Smolley is currently at the Mount Carmel Rehabilitation and Nursing Center, 235 Myrtle Street, 
Manchester NH 03104, Room 420 and is receiving visitors. Fr. Robert is in good spirits and is, realizing this will 
take time, anxious to return and resume his duties. 

 
Please continue your thoughtful prayers for Father Robert.  Fraternally, State Warden Raymond Lemay 
 

Prayer Request: Reverend Daniel J Sinibaldi, St. Mary's Parish, Rochester, hospitalized 
Worthy Sirs,    Your prayers are requested for the recovery of Rev. Sir Knight Daniel J. Sinibaldi (Chaplain 2048, 10662 & 
Faithful Friar Assembly 0626).  Fr. Dan faces some serious surgery and further treatment which will cause him to be out 
of commission for some time.  The charity of your prayers is greatly appreciated.  Kindly send greetings and well wishes 
to Father Dan at 68 Lowell St. Rochester, NH 03867.     
 

Joel Plante, District Master 
 
Prayer Request:  PSD Norman Lemerise – Surgery - Monday, June 22, 2015   
Please keep Past State Deputy Norm Lemerise in your prayers.  He did have surgery on his foot and is currently at home 
recovering from that surgery and doing well.  Unable to walk, he is restricted to a wheelchair and crutches.  Please keep 
him in your prayers. 
  
Prayer Request:  Passing of Rev. Wilfred G. Demers –July 23, 2015 
We regret to report the passing of Rev. Wilfred G. Demers on July 23, 2015.  The Rite of Reception of the Body will take 
place at St. Joseph Cathedral at 10:00 a.m.  Father Demers will lie in state at the Cathedral from 10:00a.m. till the time 
of the funeral at 12:00 p.m.  The Most Reverend Peter A. Libasci, Bishop of Manchester, will preside at a Mass of 
Christian Burial at 12:00 p.m.  The Rite of Committal will take place at Mount Calvary Cemetery, Berlin, New Hampshire. 
 
  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Building the Domestic Church 
 
Because God is the Father of orphans and widows, we want to reach out to all those who are lonely and 
abandoned.   
For Families 
God takes care of us; he is our guardian. In a special way, he is the “Father of orphans and Defender of 
widows” (Ps 68). In the ancient world, orphans and widows were the weakest elements of society. Without 
parents or a husband taking care of them, they were defenseless. God takes care of us by sending us Jesus 
Christ, his only Son. Like the Good Samaritan, Jesus was especially close to the sick, hungry, lonely and poor. 
In this way, he gives us the answer to Cain’s question: “Am I my brother’s keeper?” (Gen 4:9). Every man is 
his “brother’s keeper.” God has entrusted us to one another.  
 
Read More... 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/state-council/598-building-the-domestic-church
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 NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE COUNCIL  

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  
Wayne Griffin, State Deputy PO Box 650, Salem, NH 03079 Tel. (603) 890-3824  
 

July 15, 2015  

 
To: All Grand Knights  

CC: Greg Taillon, PSD State Training & Development Director  

 

Subj: Grand Knight Leadership Training Event 

  

Worthy Grand Knight,  

I am very happy to announce the second year of our Leadership Training program for all Grand Knights in our State 

Council. We will be conducting this event on August 15th, 2015 from 10:00AM to 2:30PM at the Bedford 

Council #12988. As the most important local Council leader, I wish to personally invite you and hope that you will 

strongly consider attending.  

 

Despite all the information you will receive at our quarterly meetings, plus the many email and website notifications 

that will be sent to you throughout the course of the year, we recognize that while this is still needed communication 

it isn't the same thing as the dedicated training that all Grand Knights need to become better leaders. As a State 

Council Staff, we have brainstormed, discussed and attempted to list what it is that Grand Knights need, to be 

successful in leading and growing their Councils. These are the main topics we came up with which we believe 

will be of most use to you. They fall under the same main theme of Leadership:  

 
We want you to be able to plan for Activity so that your Council will be attractive to the men of your parish.  

We want you to be able to plan for the recruitment and involvement of your new members. And how to    

integrate them into their new Council and into its Director and Officer Progression.  

We want you to be aware of future leadership opportunities that exist in your State Council. And to understand 

what District Deputies, State Chairmen & Directors and State Officers do and how you could become a candidate for 
one or more of these roles.  

And finally, we want you to share your past leadership successes and experiences with your brother Grand 

Knights. We need you to help answer their questions and to provide insight into their challenges with their own 

councils.  

 

So, we designed this training event to maximize your learning by focusing on this Leadership theme and will be 

presenting it in an interactive session.  

We will NOT cover information about State programs and events. These you'll get at our Quarterly Meetings. We 

will focus on a single theme! That being Council Leadership!  

We will NOT parade a number of speakers by you to shower you with information about many diverse topics. You 

will hear those speakers at Quarterly Meetings and via email & website announcements.  

Instead, you will have one experienced trainer who has both the experience and passion necessary for training local 

leaders.  

And lastly, we have designed this special training event to provide you an opportunity to share fellowship with your 

brother GKs and our State Officers.  

 

Our single goal is to develop better Council Leaders that are prepared to Activate and Grow their local Councils. 

Please consider this opportunity and reserve your registration today. RSVP Greg Taillon, PSD at 

G.Taillon@Comcast.net with your availability to attend this training (Name, Council, [ ] Will Attend)  
Thank You and God Bless,  

Wayne Griffin  
Wayne Griffin, State Deputy 
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Worthy Grand Knights, 
Worthy Council KCIC Chairman, 
Worthy District Deputies, 
 

The 2015 KCIC program materials are available on the NH State Council Web Site. There are eight 
(8) KCIC documents available to provide you all of the information needed to begin your 2015 KCIC 
Program in your council.   
  

NOTE:  In order to read and download the KCIC documents you must create an account with a 
password on the NH State Council web site. 
  

A reminder that the 2015 KCIC Assortment Kits are discounted until September 25, 2015, so don't 
delay, order your kit as soon as possible!  Only one discounted kit per council. 
  

I will see you at the July Quarterly Meeting on Sunday, July 19. 
 

KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS! 
 
Dave Wilson  
Knights of Columbus NH State Council KCIC Chairman 
tknightnow@aol.com  
487-5037 (after 6:30 pm weekdays; anytime on weekends) 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

The Pray For Life Center – Manchester NH 
Go to Pray for Life Center WEBSITE...                       Pray for Life Center - Facebook page…  

Update on Pennacook St, Thursday – July 23, 2015 
Planned Parenthood is not only doing abortions on Thursday, but sends some of the women home after an 
abortion with implants (Norplant) that will result in chemical sterilization for five years. 
 
One woman stopped to show us a vaginal ring she could insert herself. Her comment was "I love it". The 
NuvaRing is a form of "flexible birth control" removed after 3 weeks and a new one may be inserted 7 days 
later.  Some of the side effects listed are: blood clots, strokes, or heart attack. 
 
Then there is the Mirena IUD which acts as an abortifacient and has its own list of dangerous side effects. 
 
Of course all of the so called "birth control" pills and devices purveyed by PP are deadly to the baby in the 
womb. When you hear "keep it safe, keep it legal" stop and think about it! 
 
We will have some people coming to pray on Friday mornings if you are available please stop by. 
 
Baby Shower in August.  Baby girl due Oct 13. 
 
Thanks 
Cathy 

javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT593_com_zimbra_email%22));
http://www.prayforlifecenter.org/
https://www.facebook.com/PrayForLifeCenter
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2015 Respect Life Series Schedule 
  
August 27, 2015 - Joe Williams - Home for Pregnant Women 
September 24, 2015 - Jacqueline Hynes - Euthanasia 
October 22, 2015 - Cheryl Falon - Birthright 
 
Previous Respect Life Sessions can be seen on our YouTube page linked below: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc7Ri7XOOf50Vydbru3PsRg/feed 
 
The Respect Life Series, sponsored by the Windham Council 7572 Knights of Columbus, takes place at Saint 
Matthew's Church, 2 Searles Road, Windham NH.  Mass is at 7:00pm followed by the Respect Life Series 
talk.  For more information, contact Mike Mrvos at mikemrvos@gmail.com or 603-505-7654 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

KNIGHTS AND FAMILES GATHER WITH OUR LADY OF 
GUADALUPE AT PLANNED PARENTOOD IN MANCHESTER 
ON THURSDAY 07/09! 
 
 

WE WILL DEFEAT THE CULTURE OF DEATH !! 

 

   

 
 

http://prayforlifecenter.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=12842865f4d214055c396e3d9&id=23058571db&e=b01b51111f
mailto:mikemrvos@gmail.com
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 

                        Knights of Columbus  
 
 
 
 
                    New Hampshire  
                      State Council  
 
 
 

The shirts this year is an Oxford Style Dress Shirt.  
They have Long Sleeves – Men have a pocket – Women no pocket  
Color – Light Blue with Black Embroidery on the upper left chest.  
Prices (Men and Women are the same price)  

S-XL $27.00     2XL – 3XL $29.00     4XL – 6XL $30.00  
Shirts will be available at the next Quarterly Meeting in October  
Please order in advance so we can make sure they are available on time.  
Pay now or pay later – Checks made out to “NH State Council K of C”  
Send or email your order to: Ed McCann, PSD, DD # 15  
56 Brookside Drive  
Merrimack, NH 03054  
1-603-424-7185  
Emccann777@comcast.net  
Note: All Shirts seem to run a little small for those of us with a larger waist line then others. 
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Knights of Columbus 
Fourth Degree 

Bishop James A. Healy Province 

Michael J. Donnelly, 

Vice Supreme Master 

Joel D. Plante 

Master New Hampshire District 

 

 
July 23, 2015  

Worthy Faithful Navigators and Faithful Comptrollers,  

The time has come for you to submit the names of your elected officers for the Fraternal Year 

beginning on July 1, 2015. Kindly take the time to ensure that you are properly submitting this 

information to Supreme Council and to me. You can do this by visiting the official K of C 

website and consulting the forms page or by using the Member Management System. If you use 

the Forms page you need to print the completed form and forward a copy to Supreme and 

myself via US Mail or via email. If you use Member Management you can print the page and 

forward that to me. Supreme will automatically have your information from Member 

Management.  

Questions regarding the use of Member Management should be referred to Hector St. Jacques. 

You can reach Hector via email at hstjpgk@comcast.net or via phone at 603-888-4590.  

Please complete the report even if you have not filled every office on the roster. Without this bit 

of information we have no way to communicate with the leaders of your Assembly.  

Thanks for all you do.  

Vivat Jesus!  

Joel Plante, District Master-NH  

13 Dick Dame Lane  

Farmington, NH 03835  

plantejd@myfairpoint.net 

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
Upcoming Degree Exemplifications 
 

 ALL FIRST DEGREES:     Please contact First Degree Team Captain as soon as possible to inform him of 
candidates and number of spectators. Please do not delay in making arrangements for your candidates. 
The Degree will be cancelled unless enough candidates are registered by the Friday immediately 
preceding the scheduled date.  The Degree Team reserves the right to limit the class size. 

 

The dress code is suit jacket and tie with appropriate footwear for all candidates and spectators. 
 

The principle of this degree is Charity, so let your council show their enthusiasm and support for these 
candidates by their attendance at this First Degree. All Knights who are Spectators must present a valid 
2012-2013 membership card in order to be admitted to the Degree Ceremonial. 
 

mailto:plantejd@myfairpoint.net
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Each attending council must bring the following: 
 Council Constitutional Rolls unsigned by candidate. 
 Form 100. 
 A membership kit consisting of pin, rosary and booklet “These Men They Call Knights”. 
 A First Degree membership card signed by the Grand Knight and Financial Secretary. 
Please contact the First Degree Team Captain if you have any questions. 
 

Degree Locations     (See Links for details) (If available) 
 

First Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates and number of spectators. 

There currently are no First Degrees pending,   please contact the below listed Team Captains for Degree 
date information. 
 
 
 

 

 Berlin NH –                           Contact:   Team Capt. Ronald Cote, 752-1897, the.nh.cotes@gmail.com 
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/23/147/-/1st-degree-berlin?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1 
 

 Epping NH                             Contact:  Team Capt. Mike Annis, 895-4713,  judyannis55@gmail.com 

       http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/25/154/-/1st-degree-epping?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1 
 

 Derry NH –                            Contact:  Team Capt.  John Dowd, 426-7017, derryjpdowd@gmail.com 
       http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/27/69/-/1st-degree-derry?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1 
 

 Hudson NH –   Sept. 11, 2015  Contact:  Team Capt. PGK Wayne Nadeau,  883-8797,  
wnadeau.kofc@comcast.net http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/23/147/-/1st-degree-

hudson?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1 
 

 Portsmouth NH- Wed. July 29, 2015 Contact: Team Capt. Frank Sheehan, 436-8259, frank.sheehan@comcast.net 
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/25/154/-/1st-degree-portsmouth?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1 
 
 

Second Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates & number of spectators. 
 
 
 
 

Third Degree:  Contact the Degree Team Captain to inform him of candidates and number of spectators. 
 
 
 

Fourth Degree:  Contact 4th Degree Secretary Hector to inform him of candidates & number of spectators. 

 Hudson NH – Saturday, Nov 21 - 2015   Contact:  Hector St. Jacques PGK,  888-4590, Hstjpgk@aol.com 
 
 

Councils and Assemblies:  Don’t forget to post your degree information on the website: nhknights.org 
Do you have degree information you would like to see in this newsletter?   Post your notification on the State website 
before Sunday afternoon.   I will attempt to link to your degree timely and as space permits.   
  State Warden Raymond Lemay Sr, RayLemay@comcast.net 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/23/147/-/1st-degree-berlin?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
mailto:judyannis55@gmail.com
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/25/154/-/1st-degree-epping?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
mailto:derryjpdowd@gmail.com
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/27/69/-/1st-degree-derry?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
mailto:wnadeau.kofc@comcast.net
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/23/147/-/1st-degree-hudson?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/23/147/-/1st-degree-hudson?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
mailto:frank.sheehan@comcast.net
http://www.nhknights.org/index.php/en/component/jevents/icalrepeat.detail/2015/06/25/154/-/1st-degree-portsmouth?Itemid=101&filter_reset=1
mailto:Hstjpgk@aol.com
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Knights of Columbus 
Fourth Degree 

Bishop James A. Healy Province 

Michael J. Donnelly, 

Vice Supreme Master 

Charles J. Murphy, 

Master Massachusetts District 

 
June 7, 2015 

  

Worthy District Masters, State Deputies, State Officers and Brother Sir Knights:  

 

The plans for our Fourth Degree Exemplifications for the 2015-2016 Fraternal Year have begun. Bishop Daniel P. 

Reilly, Bishop Emeritus, Diocese of Worcester has graciously accepted our invitation to be our honoree for a 

Provincial Exemplification to be held on Sunday November 1, 2015, All Saints Day. All Districts that are members 

of the Bishop James A. Healy Province are invited to bring candidates for this degree to honor Bishop Reilly.  

 

Due to the potential space restrictions and the potential need for additional space, We will be offering seating in the 

following areas. The Great Hall, where seating is limited and will be directed by the State Deputies and the 

Jurisdictional Masters. The priority will be given to candidates. Washburn Hall, which will feature buffet service 

complete with simulcast. Finally Mezzanine seating will be offered as an alternative for a nominal $10 charge. After 

dinner in Washburn Hall attendees will be invited to join us in the Mezzanine for post dinner activities. 

  

Enclosed please find an Order Form that should be used to process applications for Exemplification Candidates. This 

form is also used to obtain additional Banquet tickets and Ladies' Brunch tickets. All Candidates application forms 

must be included when returning this completed form.  

 

Please submit the entire Candidate application form. Make sure all required signatures have been obtained. 

Applications will be signed and dated by the Master and appropriate copies returned to the Assembly Comptroller.  

 

The Initiation Fee for each Candidate is $70 which includes one Banquet ticket, a Social Baldric and Fourth Degree 

Lapel Pin. Additional Banquet tickets can be ordered at $45 each. Ladies' Luncheon tickets are $35 each. There is no 

financial obligation for Priest other than his Banquet ticket of $35 which should be paid for by either his Assembly 

or his Council. The deadline for ordering is: October 1, 2015. 

  

Applications and Fees for Exemplification, additional Banquet tickets and Ladies' Luncheon tickets should be 

ordered and processed through the Assembly Comptroller. Upon receipt of the order form, together with full 

payment of the appropriate fees, a packet will be prepared for each Assembly and will provide the necessary tickets 

for each Faithful Comptroller. These items will be delivered to the Faithful Comptroller the morning of the 

Exemplification.  

 

A block of rooms has been reserved at several hotels in Worcester. Details for all hotels are on a Hotel Information 

Sheet included. 
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Please submit all forms, applications and checks by October 1, 2015 (made payable to: Master Fourth Degree 

Massachusetts District). Mail this to FDD Herman Millet, Secretary to the Master, 205 Ruggles St., 

Westborough, MA 01581. Please note each assembly should send ONLY one check. All fees should be made 

payable to the assembly and the assembly should cut one check. Please do not hesitate to contact Herman with 

any questions; he can be reached at 508.735.8465.  

 
Preliminary Agenda for Exemplification, November 1, 2015, Mechanics Hall, 321 Main Street, Worcester, MA:  
 

10:15 A.M. Exemplification Mass, St. Paul’s Cathedral  

11:30 A.M. Process to Mechanics Hall (Weather Permitting)  

12:30 – 1:30 P.M. Candidate Registration Mechanics Hall  

12:30 P.M. Ladies Luncheon Registration Mechanics Hall  

2:00 P.M. Commencement: Exemplification  

4:00 P.M. Reception  

5:30 P.M. Introductions of Dignitaries  

6:00 P.M. Dinner  

 
**Mandatory dress code for candidates is Black Tuxedo or First Class Dress Uniforms for Military, Police, Fire 

Personnel & Emergency Medical Technicians.  
 

Vivat Jesus! 
  

Michael J. Donnelly                                           Charles J Murphy  
Vice Supreme Master                                                                           Master Massachusetts District 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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NH State Council - Weekly Briefings  
Mission Statement:  Purpose of the NH State Council Weekly Briefing is to provide to the membership, timely 
information from the Officers, Deputies, Directors, Chairman, Councils, and Assemblies of the NH State Council.  
The Goal is to provide short term, up-to-date newsworthy articles, notices, & communication, in cooperation 
with the NH State Council “Granite Knight” Newsletter and the NH State Council Website.      
  

The deadline for entries is Sunday afternoon.  Prepare and submit timely for each Monday issue.  Please plan 
your submission requests accordingly.  Your article should be sent as a “ready to go” completed submission 
preferably in a Word Document.  PDF’s are acceptable; however, if there are errors or corrections needed for 
a PDF it will be returned to the sender to fix.        
 

PS:  Spread the word!  GK’s and FN’s please remember to share these briefings by forwarding them to your 
email rosters and refer to the information at your business meetings!  
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

For Local & State News, and Degree Information, visit us on the web at: www.nhknights.org 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

From Your New Hampshire State Council, 
 

Raymond A. Lemay Sr 
State Warden 
NH State Council Knights of Columbus 
36 Brock St, Manchester, NH 03102 
(603) 674-0033   RayLemay@comcast.net 

http://www.nhknights.org/

